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Converged Optical, Wireless, and
Data Center Network Infrastructures
for 5G Services
Anna Tzanakaki, Markos P. Anastasopoulos, and Dimitra Simeonidou
Abstract—This paper focuses on converged access/metro
infrastructures for 5G services, proposing a common trans-
port network integrating wireless and optical network
segments with compute/storage domains. To identify the
optimal mix of transport network technologies (optical/
wireless) and processing modules that are required to sup-
port 5G services in a cost- and energy-efficient manner, a
two-stage optimization framework is proposed. In the first
stage, a multi-objective optimization scheme, focusing on
the transport network segment, tries to jointly minimize
the capital expenditure of the converged 5G network.
This is performed through the identification of the optimal
mix of wireless and optical transport network technologies.
The second stage focuses on the compute network segment
and aims at identifying suitable processing modules to
which operational 5G services need to be allocated. The
performance of the proposed approach is examined using
realistic traffic statistics for various network technology
choices including mmWave and passive optical networks
(PONs) for transport, fixed, and elastic grid optical net-
works across a city-wide topology in Bristol, UK.
Index Terms—5G network design; Converged optical-
wireless infrastructures; Optimal functional split.
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Motivation
T he overall 5G vision is going far beyond the evolutionof mobile broadband and seeks to enable a future dig-
ital world that will transform a variety of economic sectors.
An important aspiration of 5G is to offer services to new
industrial stakeholders (referred to as vertical industries)
and support new business models and opportunities. This
vision introduces the need to migrate from traditionally
closed and inelastic network infrastructures into open,
scalable, and elastic ecosystems able to support a large
variety of dynamically varying applications and services.
These ecosystems will integrate a set of heterogeneous
air interfaces including 3G, 4G, and Wi-Fi through
high-capacity networks to interconnect a large pool of end-
devices. To improve throughput with increased spectral
efficiency, radio access network (RAN) deployments adopt
the small-cell paradigm. However, this approach introdu-
ces increased requirements in terms of baseband units
(BBUs) when the traditional distributed RAN (D-RAN)
architecture is adopted. This is due to the fact that in
D-RANs, BBUs and radio units are co-located and require
one BBU per radio unit. To address the increased capital
and operational costs associated with this approach, the
concept of cloud radio access networks (C-RANs) has been
proposed. In C-RAN, access points (APs), also known as
remote units (RUs), are connected to a central unit (CU),
where a BBU pool is located through high-bandwidth-
transport links known as fronthaul (FH). FH services are
typically supported using protocols such as the Common
Public Radio Interface (CPRI). The adoption of digitized
transmission reduces signal degradation and allows the
deployment of longer reach, offering a higher degree of
BBU consolidation. Therefore, the C-RAN architecture
offers increased efficiency through BBU sharing. In addi-
tion, sharing of a single BBU pool between a set of RUs
inherently offers coordination capabilities required in
MIMO deployments. However, these benefits come at the
expense of increased transport network capacity that, for
specific RAN solutions, can exceed 10 s of Gb/s, very low
delay (less than 1 μs for the FH segment), and very tight
synchronization requirements [1]. Given that existing op-
tical transport solutions commonly employ either passive
optical network (PON), gigabit-capable passive optical
network (GPON), or 10GE technologies able to support
capacities up to 10 Gbps, these technology options may
be unable to offer the increased transport requirements
of the next-generation RANs.
To address the increased transport requirements that
the C-RAN architecture introduces, equipment vendors
have proposed a variety of solutions and techniques.
These include:
1. Expansion of their mobile FH solutions, adopting
wireless technologies operating in the sub-6 GHz and
60 GHz frequency bands, exploiting advanced beam
tracking and MIMO techniques, and offering capacities
ranging from 10 to 100 Gbps [2],
2. Development of new, versatile wavelength division
multiplexing (WDM) optical network platforms [3]https://doi.org/10.1364/JOCN.11.00A111
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combining both passive and active optical elements.
WDM-PON solutions can be efficiently used to intercon-
nect RUs with the metro/core optical network or
directly centralized BBU pools. This is in contrast to
Ethernet passive optical network (10G-EPON) systems
that rely on sharing of a single wavelength over time.
WDM-PON solutions offer: (i) the option to assign
one or more dedicated wavelengths to the RUs support-
ing connections with very high capacity requirements
(i.e., CPRI FH connections); (ii) enhanced security, as
wavelengths may be allocated to the RUs over sepa-
rated paths; and (iii) simplified medium access control
(MAC), as the optical network units (ONUs) and the
optical line terminal (OLT) are interconnected through
a point-to-point structure. At the same time, active
frame-based elastic WDM optical networks can offer
very low latency, transparent synchronization, and ser-
vice differentiation at the edge of the network.
3. The introduction of alternative architectures, such as
the ones supporting flexible BBU processing split op-
tions [Fig. 1(b)] [4,5]. The introduction of flexible splits
involves splitting of the BBU processing functions
between the CU and the RUs. Therefore, a subset of
the BBU processing functions is performed locally at
the RUs, using already deployed dedicated compute
resources, and the remaining functions are performed
centrally through a shared set of compute resources.
The necessary processing power to execute BBU func-
tions at the CU is provided through a high-density modular
compute platform comprising a set of general-purpose pro-
cessors (GPPs) and specific-purpose processors (SPPs).
This platform acts as “a pool of resources,” allowing its
building blocks to be individually selected and allocated
on demand to provide any infrastructure service. In theory,
this approach allows functions with different computa-
tional features to be assigned to the suitable type and num-
ber of processing units, reducing the overall processing
latency and improving energy efficiency. However, the
flexible BBU processing model requires a suitable trans-
port network solution to enable offloading of the BBU func-
tions that will be executed centrally at the CU from the RU
to the CU location. This transport network is expected to
support varying degrees of capacity and granularity given
the greatly varying requirements of the various split op-
tions. To facilitate this, several technology options can be
considered. In this context, adoption of a multi-technology
transport solution including mmWave, passive, and dy-
namic elastic optical networks is expected to bring signifi-
cant benefits in terms of efficiency and sustainability.
These benefits are expected to further increase when the
transport network solution is also considered jointly with
a modular data center (DC) platform.
To demonstrate the potential of this approach, let us con-
sider the simple 5G topology of Fig. 1. In this scenario, a set
of RUs with different FH requirements needs to be con-
nected to the virtual BBUs (vBBUs) hosted at the DCs
through a multi-technology transport network. When a
fixed grid optical network solution is adopted, the network
bandwidth may not be sufficient to accommodate the FH
requirements of RUs 1–5 in Fig. 1 due to inefficient spectral
resource utilization. In this case, signal processing of RUs
1–4 will be accommodated by the associated vBBUs 1–4
instantiated in DC2, whereas processing of RU5 will be ac-
commodated by vBBU5 instantiated in DC1 (case 1). In the
same scenario, RUs 6 and 7 will be supported by DC#3.
When an elastic grid solution is adopted, the released spec-
trum will be allocated to RU5, allowing vBBUs associated
with RUs 1–5 to be hosted to the same DC, enabling a
higher degree of consolidation (case 2). The degree of con-
solidation can be further increased through appropriate
management of the compute resources at the DCs. By al-
locating sufficient compute resources for the operation of
the vBBUs, the total processing time of the BBU functions
can be reduced, allowing longer transport network delays
Fig. 1. Converged heterogeneous access/metro infrastructures supporting 5G services. The introduction of the elastic grid approach
allows more RUs (RU1-RU5) to use the same resources compared to the fixed grid approach, where only RU1-RU4 are supported.
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which directly correspond to longer reach connections
between the RUs and CUs. As shown in Fig. 1, in the latter
case all RUs will be supported by vBBUs hosted in the
same DC#3 (case 3).
It is clear that in order to gain the maximum benefit in
future 5G RAN deployments, it is necessary to identify
(i) which part of the signal-processing functions will be
processed locally and which will be processed remotely,
in other words to identify the split option per RU; (ii) the
location where these functions will be hosted; (iii) the
amount of compute and network resources that need to
be assigned per RU in order to satisfy the corresponding
KPIs; (iv) the transport network technology that should
be selected for the interconnection of the RUs with the
BBUs. This involves on the one hand choosing between
mmWave or WDM-PON technologies and, on the other
hand, elastic or fixed grid optical solutions. Although
significant research efforts have been made in these direc-
tions (see Section II), a complete solution addressing jointly
all these issues is not currently available.
B. Methodology and Contributions
To address these issues, we propose a converged 5G
infrastructure that comprises point-to-point microwave
links and heterogeneous optical network technologies for
the interconnection of the RUs with the BBUs. We also pro-
pose an optimization framework that allows: (i) selection of
the suitable transport network technologies, choosing
between the options available in the multi-technology in-
frastructure, and (ii) identification of the optimal operating
conditions in terms of optimal BBU processing function
split. In general, optical network technologies offer in-
creased capacity and improved energy efficiency compared
to wireless networks, while at the same time offering deter-
ministic performance, as they are not affected by the sur-
roundings and the weather conditions. However, they
suffer significant deployment and installation costs which
increase proportionally with the range of coverage. On the
other hand, microwave links can be easily installed almost
everywhere, offering significant benefits in terms of
flexibility and upgradability.
On the other hand, BBU functions are handled at the DC
segment, where we assume that the processing resource
pool comprises a set of GPPs and SPPs (i.e., FPGAs).
These DCs can be either regional or mobile edge DCs,
and can adopt either serial or parallel processing to handle
the BBU processing functions as appropriate. In this con-
text, the different functions can be mapped to GPPs or
SPPs either in the pipeline or parallel processing mode.
In the pipeline mode, 1:1 mapping of functions to process-
ing units is applied. The parallel processing mode adopts a
1:N approach, according to which a single function can be
distributed across multiple processing units. This study
considers that the various BBU processing functions are
processed serially following the suitable function order,
while a single function can be processed concurrently
by multiple processors in accordance with the parallel
processing model.
To identify the optimal mix of transport network technol-
ogies (optical/wireless) and processing modules that are
required to support any functional split option in a cost-
and energy-efficient manner, a two-stage optimization
framework is proposed, extending [6]. In the first stage,
a multi-objective optimization scheme focusing on the
transport network segment is proposed that tries to jointly
minimize:
(a) the capital expenditure (CAPEX) of the converged 5G
network infrastructure through identification of the
optimal mix of wireless and optical transport network
technologies for the provisioning of FH network
connectivity, and
(b) the operational expenditure (OPEX) in terms of power
consumption, by identification of the appropriate split
options as well as optimal placement of BBU functions
[7] subject to a set of constraints.
The output of the first-stage optimization problem is
given as an input to the second-stage optimization prob-
lem. The second stage of the optimization focuses on the
DC network segment and aims at identifying the suitable
processing modules where the remaining (i.e., centrally
processed) FH functions need to be allocated.
To date, several studies have focused on optimal BBU
placement through 5G network topology design [8], optimal
placement of microwave links for small-cell backhauling
[7], and optimal optical network design serving 5G trans-
port network requirements. In addition, work on identify-
ing optimal BBU functional split options over integrated
wireless/optical 5G infrastructures has been reported [9].
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first time
that the 5G topological design problem is combined with
the FH problem to identify the optimal combination of
technologies and services that can be supported in future
5G networks. This paper extends [6] in several ways.
First, it provides a comprehensive description of the
multi-stage modeling framework developed to optimize
the operation of the converged network. Second, it is
enhanced with additional numerical results quantifying
the benefits introduced by elastic optical networks in 5G
deployments. Third, it examines the performance of the
proposed approach using real-world traffic statistics and
validated over the 5G citywide network topology of
Bristol, UK.
C. Network Scenario
A converged network infrastructure is considered com-
prising a set of wireless and optical network technologies
for the interconnection of the RUs with the compute resour-
ces [Fig. 2(a)]. Backhauling of the RUs is provided either
through a set of microwave links or through WDM-PONs.
In addition, the transport connectivity between RUs and
centralized DCs is also supported through an active optical
metro solution that can offer very low latency, transparent
synchronization, and service differentiation at the edge.
The solution adopted is referred to as a time-shared optical
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network (TSON) originally developed in the framework of
the EU project MAINS and extended in the 5G-PPP EU
projects 5G-XHaul and 5G-PICTURE. TSON enables allo-
cation of variable-sized spectral/time slots [10], supporting
services with continuous channel allocation at various bit
rates (i.e., heavy and light CPRI) and services with sub-
wavelength time-slot allocation (Ethernet).
In this scenario, identifying optimal locations for the
placement of BBUs is a key issue. As already discussed,
to relax the very tight requirements in terms of transport
network bandwidth, delay, and synchronization, the
concept of splitting the baseband processing functions is
adopted. As illustrated in Fig. 2(b), the range of split op-
tions spans between the “traditional distributed RAN” case
where “all processing is performed locally at the RU,” to the
“fully-centralized C-RAN” case where “all processing is
allocated to a CU.” The rest of the processing function splits
rely on performing part of the processing at the RU and the
remaining at the remote CU.
A key architectural issue associated with this type of in-
frastructure is the placement of BBUs with respect to the
RUs. In addition, the concept of functional split processing
is also considered. As illustrated in Fig. 2(b), the range of
“split options” spans from the “traditional distributed
RAN” case to the “fully centralized C-RAN” case. All other
options allow for the allocation of some processing func-
tions at the RU, while the remaining processing functions
are performed remotely at the CU.
Each functional split has specific processing and net-
work bandwidth requirements. For example, in the case
of split option 1, RF to baseband conversion is performed
at the RU whereas all other functions [i.e., Cycle Prefix
and fast Fourier transformation (FFT), resource demap-
ping, modulation equalization and forward error correc-
tion, MAC, as well as radio link control] are performed
at the CU. The required FH bandwidth is proportional
to the number of antennas and the sampling rate, while
it also depends on the bit resolution per I/Q sample. For
example, a 2 × 2 antenna system with 20 MHz bandwidth
requires 2.47 Gbps line rate. This requirement can be
relaxed if additional functions of the BBU chain are
processed at the RUs. The exact evaluation of these re-
quirements can be found in Ref. [5], whereas a numerical
example for a 2 × 2 MIMO system with 20 MHz bandwidth
is provided in Fig. 3. In addition to network requirements,
each function of the BBU chain has also specific processing
requirements. To identify the instructions per second and
the associated running times for each function, we rely on
the open source implementation provided in Ref. [11].
Figure 3(b) provides an overview of the relative processing
cost per functional split at the CU, taking as a baseline split
1. It is seen that the total processing workload for func-
tional splits 1–3 at the CU is very high due to the very high
processing requirements of the “FEC Encoder” function.
The “optimal split” of the baseband processing functions,
i.e., the specific set of functions that will be performed at
Fig. 2. (a) Multi-technology 5G network comprising wireless, optical, and compute domains; (b) BBU PHY layer processing chain
and functional split example [3,10]; (c) part of the FH data stream transferred over the elastic optical network segment to the compute
elements; (d) disaggregated DC; (e) mmWave links; and (f) WDM-PON.
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the RU and the remaining set of functions that will be
performed at the CU, can be decided dynamically. This
decision can be taken based on several factors, including
the details of the available transport network and the spec-
ificities of the service to be supported. In order to address
this dependency, we model the key characteristics of the
optical and wireless technologies forming the converged
but heterogeneous transport network infrastructure. The
relevant details are described in the next sub-sections.
In terms of processing, we assume that BBU processing
is supported by a hybrid model that comprises a set of both
GPPs and SPPs. These are hosted either at mobile edge
DCs or at more centralized regional DCs. Therefore, be-
yond the identification of the optimal processing function
splits, there is a need to also map the specific functions
of the baseband processing chain to suitable GPPs/SPPs.
This mapping is also part of the optimization process.
D. WDM-PON and Interfacing
In this paper, a high-capacity WDM PON solution
allowing interconnection of the RUs with the TSON edge
nodes and the BBUs has been considered [see Fig. 2(f)]
[12]. In the WDM-PON uplink, traffic generated from
the RUs is multiplexed at the ingress ONUs buffers
through the creation of Virtual Output Queues (VOQs)
and is transmitted through suitable frames. At the same
time, ONUs are equipped with tunable lasers able to select
suitable wavelengths dynamically. This brings a major
advantage to the proposed solution due to the statistical
multiplexing gains that are achieved, especially in the
highly dynamic traffic 5G environments. Once the wave-
lengths have been selected, uplink traffic passes through
the remote nodes (RNs) before it reaches the OLTs. RNs
are equipped with splitters offering add–drop capabilities
from the dense wavelength division multiplexing grid to
the course wavelength division multiplexing (in the down-
link) as well as multiplexers for the reverse operation in
the uplink. Uplink and downlink traffic are separated
through circulators. Specifically, in the uplink, the egress
traffic from the ONU is forwarded to the ingress port of
the RN where the multiplexers are attached, whereas
in the downlink, traffic is redirected from the splitters to
the ONU receivers. Finally, the OLT is equipped with
tunable receivers and transmitters that are shared by
the ONUs. Specifically, communication between an ONU
and the OLT is established by tuning the ONUwavelength.
OLTs are also equipped with VOQs that allow downlink
traffic to be stored and multiplexed before it is placed
to suitable timeslots for further transmission into the
network. To minimize installation costs, it is assumed
that the OLT and the optimal metro edge nodes are
co-located.
E. Optical Metro Network
The TSON [13] solution comprises edge and core nodes.
The TSON edge nodes aggregate traffic coming either
directly from the wireless domain or through the PON net-
work segment and into TSON frames. These optical frames
are then assigned to specific time slots and wavelengths
before transmission to the TSON segment. At the TSON
egress nodes, the traffic is disaggregated and distributed
to either the wireless and PON segments, or to the DCs
hosting the processing units. The optical edge nodes are
able to allocate optical bandwidth elastically through the
adoption of Bandwidth Variable Transponder technology.
The TSON core nodes handle optical frames transparently,
providing fast optical switching functionality (few ns
switching speed) at the optical frame level. Given its archi-
tecture and features, TSON can efficiently support the
increased connectivity requirements that the 5G system
brings between RUs, end-users, and remote compute re-
sources such as GPPs. This joint functionality is provided
through the TSON edge node architectural design, includ-
ing a hybrid switch supporting both I/Q and Ethernet
(a) (b)
Fig. 3. (a) Network and processing requirements of the various functional splits for a 2 × 2 MIMO system with 20 MHz bandwidth.
(b) Relative processing cost per function in the BBU service chain.
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switching. The former deals with traffic having tight
synchronization and bandwidth constraints [split options
(1) and (2)]. The latter deals with backhaul traffic and some
functional split options that have more relaxed bandwidth
and synchronization requirements such as splits [options
(3)–(5)]. More detailed information on the various splits
can be found at Ref. [14]. The synchronization of signals
between end points, for the FH data streams, is supported
through a suitable synchronization block.
F. Data Center Network
For the compute/storage (intra-DC) domain, we con-
sider a standard switch-based topology interconnecting
compute/storage modules. Switches are organized in a sim-
ple tree topology, although more sophisticated structures
(e.g., fat trees) can be also adopted. An example of a simple
tree-based network interconnecting the general and spe-
cific processing modules is shown in Fig. 2(d). As can be
seen, the FH function (3) is supported by an SPP unit that
communicates with the SPP hosting function (4) through a
set of high-speed Ethernet switches. The output of this SPP
is then directed to the SPP that handles function (5). This
way, an entire service chaining supporting the FH service is
implemented.
II. END-TO-END NETWORK MODELING AND OPTIMIZATION
To optimize the operation of the converged 5G infra-
structure in terms of energy efficiency, a two-stage model-
ing framework for the wireless/optical and the intra-DC
network domains is proposed. In the first stage, the
network design problem is formulated, aiming at identify-
ing the necessary mmWave/optical network technologies
for the interconnection of the RUs with the DCs. Then, a
second-stage problem linked to the allocation of the FH
functions to the disaggregated pool of compute/storage
resources is provided.
A. First-Stage Problem: Network Design
The first-stage problem is divided into two sub-problems.
1) Sub-problem 1.1 (SP1.1) - Transport network design:
This sub-problem aims at minimizing the total cost for
installing and operating the transport network capacity
from the RUs to the edge nodes. Two options are consid-
ered; the first assumes that RUs are interconnected to
the metro/optical network using mmWave links, while
the second relies on the deployment of PONs. For the
equipment and installation costs of both technologies (i.e.,
mmWave tower, optical equipment, fiber trenching costs,
etc.), the values reported in Ref. [15] have been adopted
assuming linear increase of the fiber installation costs with
distance, whereas for microwave links these costs remain
almost constant as they primarily depend on initial
tower setup costs. Despite the initial high installation
cost of optical technologies, their operational costs are
lower compared to mmWave due to their much lower power
consumption. For example, for an end-user requesting
1.25 Gbps data rate, the power consumption for PON
ranges between 10 and 22 W/user, whereas this may reach
180 W/user when the same services are provided over
mmWave links [16].
2) Sub-problem 1.2 - Operations optimization: The
second sub-problem identifies the split option and the
DCs where BBU functions are processed. The network
capacity and processing requirements of each BB process-
ing split option is considered in the analysis. The main
parameters involved in the problem are summarized
below:
SP1.1: Transport Network design
Indices
R  1,…,R Set of RUs
S  1,…,S Set of splitters
T  1, 2 Set of transport technologies (0 for
wireless, 1 for optical)
O  1,…,O Set of metro optical edge nodes and
OLTs.
ptro  1,…,Ptro Set of paths interconnecting RU r to
edge node o using transport network
technology t ∈ T
Ptr  ∪ptro , o ϵO Set of all paths interconnecting RU r to
the edge nodes
Et  1,…,Et Set of links of technology t
Constants
ξe Cost of link e ϵEt of technology t. In the case of
wireless technology, this includes tower setup costs
and transmitters and, in the case of WDM-PON,
the fiber trenching costs, ONUs, and OLTs.
ηs Cost of installing RN s
Ks Capacity of RN s
δertp Binary parameter taking value equal to 1 if link e of
technology t belongs to path p realizing the traffic
flow generated at the RU r; 0 otherwise
βsp1r Binary parameter taking value equal to 1 if RN s
belongs to path p1r
hr Network bandwidth requirements of RU r
Variables
urtp Binary variable enforcing a flow to be transferred
from RU r over a single path p using a single
technology t
vs Binary variable taking value equal to 1 if RN s is
active
Ce Capacity of link e, e ∈ Et
Constraints
The first set of constraints ensures that a single-path/
single-technology flow is established from RU r to node
o ∈ O:
X
t∈T
X
p∈Ptr
urtp  1, r ϵR: (1)
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For these connections, the RN and the transport network
capacity constraints, captured through Eqs. (2) and (3),
respectively, should not be violated:
X
r∈R
βsp1r ≤ Ksvs, s ϵ S, (2)
X
r∈R
hr
X
p∈Ptr
δertpurtp ≤ Ce e ϵEt, t ϵT: (3)
As mentioned previously, the objective of the first sub-
problem is to minimize the total cost for installing and
operating the transport network from the RUs to the edge
nodes. This is achieved though the minimization of the
following cost function:
min FSP1.1 
X
t∈T
X
e∈Et
ξeCe 
X
s∈S
ηsvs, (4)
where the first term captures the transport-network-
related costs whereas the second represents the additional
cost required for installing RNs in support of the operation
of the WDM-PON.
SP1.2: Transport network operations optimization.
In this sub-problem, the split option and the DCs where
BBUs are processed are identified. In addition to the
parameters defined in SP1.1, the following parameters
are introduced:
Indices
Σ  1,…, 5 Set of split options as shown in the
processing chain of Fig. 2(b)
D  1,…,D Set of DCs
pod  Po1,…,PoD Set of paths interconnecting edge node
o ϵO to DC d ϵD
Po  ∪pod Set of all paths interconnecting edge
node o ϵO to all DCs
Em  1,…,Em Set of optical metro links
Constants
Hri Network bandwidth requirements of RU r under
split option i ϵΣ
πri Total processing requirement of the flow generated
at RU r ϵR under split option i ϵΣ
πRUri Local processing requirements of the flow gener-
ated at RU r ϵR under split option i ϵΣ
πdri Processing load at the data center d ϵD for the flow
generated at RU r ϵR under split option i ϵΣ.
Ek Power consumption of element k.
Cd Processing capacity of data center d ϵD
ζeto Binary coefficient taking value equal to 1 if link e of
technology t is incoming to the edge optical metro
node o ϵO. (We make the assumption that the
egress traffic from an OLT is used as input to the
edge nodes of the optical metro network without
frame dropping at their interfaces)
γoep Binary coefficient taking value 1 if link e belongs to
path p ϵPo realizing the egress traffic flow from
node o ϵO.
Variables
σri Binary variable taking value equal to 1 if split
option i ϵΣ is adopted, 0 otherwise.
sri Variable capturing the overprovisioning of compute
resources for the parallel processing of the RU r
demands under split option i ϵΣ.
ard Binary variable taking value equal to 1 if data
center d ϵD processes the BBU service chain (or
some of its parts) of the RU r ϵR
yop Flow realizing demand originated from node o ϵO
over path p ϵPo
Constraints
The egress traffic from either the OLTs or the wireless
transport terminating nodes is used as input to the metro
edge nodes o ϵO. Fronthaul traffic will then be forwarded
through a path p ϵPo to any of the available DCs. The rate
of flow yop interconnecting an edge node o ϵO to the
available DCs over path p ϵPo will be given by
X
p ϵPo
yop ≥
X
t∈T
X
e∈Et
ζetoCe, o ϵO, (5)
subject to the metro optical network capacity constraints:
X
o ϵO
X
p ϵPo
γoepyop ≤ Ce e ϵEm: (6)
In addition to metro optical network capacity constraints,
the network and compute requirements of the FH flows for
all RUs r, r ∈ R and for every possible split option i ∈ Σ
combination should be satisfied. To achieve this, based
on the measured traffic load for the areas covered by the
RUs and their corresponding configuration (i.e., number
of antennas, type modulation, protocol overheads, etc.),
the end-to-end network bandwidth requirements Hri for
all RUs r ∈ R and split options i ∈ Σ can be estimated using
the analysis provided in Ref. [5]. Given that only one split
option per RU can be selected, the following constraint is
introduced to enforce a single-split option operation policy:
X
i ϵΣ
σri  1, r ∈ R: (7)
The transport network requirements of RU r are given by
hr 
X
i ϵΣ
Hriσri, r ∈ R: (8)
The BBU processing chain shown in Fig. 2(b) must be
allocated to a specific set of compute resources. Given
the architecture adopted, a subset of the processing
functions is executed at the RUs. The remaining functions
are executed at remote servers that they reach through the
transport network that includes the optical metro network
segment. A representative example is shown in Fig. 2(b),
where, for heavy FH flows, processing of the “RF to base-
band” and “Cycle Prefix and FFT” functions will be carried
out at the RUs while the remaining ones (“Receive process-
ing”, “Decoding”, “MAC”) at the servers are placed at the
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right-hand side of Fig. 1(a). Now, let πRUri be the processing
load of RU r, r ∈ R under split option i, i ∈ Σ. Assuming
that the processing capacity of RU r is Cr, then the process-
ing constraints per split option at the RUs side can be
formulated:
X
i ϵΣ
πRUri σri ≤ Cr, r ∈ R: (9)
For the part of the workload that is processed at the DCs,
processing capacity constraints should also be considered.
Specifically, the processing requirements of all RUs should
not exceed the overall capacity of the DC d,d ϵD capacity
modeled through parameter Cd. At the same time, in order
to reduce the processing time of the BB processing func-
tions at the DCs, the concept of BBU processing paralleli-
zation is introduced. Through processing parallelization,
the overall processing latency can be reduced at the cost
of overprovisioning processing resources. Now, let sri be a
continuous variable denoting the percentage of the addi-
tional compute resources that need to be allocated for
the parallel processing of the BBU demands generated
at the RU r, r ∈ R, under split option i, i ∈ Σ. The following
capacity constraints should be satisfied at the DCs d,d ϵD:
X
r∈R
X
i ϵΣ
1 sriπdriσri ≤ Cd, d ϵD: (10)
Finally, for each flow, the total network and processing
delay for all RUs operating under split option i should
be limited below a specific threshold Li, as described in
Ref. [17]. This is modeled through
LNripro  LNripod  LRUri πRUri   Ldrisri, πdri ≤ Li, (11)
where the first two terms denote the network delay of
fronthaul flow originating from RU r ∈ R introduced across
paths pro and pod, while the third and fourth terms account
for the processing delays at the RU r and at the DC d,
respectively, operating under split option i. The delay
function L is estimated using the standard Kleinrock’s
formula [18].
The objective of SP1.2 is to minimize the following cost
function:
minFSP1.2 
X
r∈R
Er
X
i ϵΣ
pRUri σri


X
d∈D
EdCd

X
t∈T
X
e∈Et
EeCe 
X
e∈Em
EeCe: (12)
Here, the first term calculates the power consumption for
processing a subset of the BB functions at the RUs, the
second term corresponds to the power consumed at the
DCs for processing the remaining BB functions, and
the last two terms capture the network-related power
consumption for the interconnection of the RUs with
the DCs.
At this point, it should be noted that the constraints (10)
are nonlinear as they involve the multiplication of the
variables σri with the integer sri. To relax these constraints,
the variables ψri are introduced through the following:
ψ ri  1 sriσri: (13)
The problem can be transformed from non-linear to linear
by substituting Eq. (13) into Eq. (10) and adding the follow-
ing constraints:
ψri ≤ 1 s¯riσri,
ψri ≤ 1 sri,
ψri ≥ 1 sri − 1 s¯ri1 − σri,
ψri ≥ 0, (14)
where s¯ri is the upper bound of the additional compute
resources used for accelerating BBU processing. The first
stage multi-stage problem is solved through the minimiza-
tion of Eqs. (4) and (12) subject to the constraints men-
tioned previously. To transform the multi-objective into
single objective, the weighted sum of the objective of the
two sub-problems FSP1.1,FSP1.1 (i.e., w1FSP1.1 w2FSP1.2)
is considered [19]. The single-objective problem can be then
solved adopting the Lagrangian Relaxation Technique [20].
B. Second-Stage Problem: Disaggregated DC
Network Optimization
The second stage-problem identifies the optimal process-
ing modules where the remaining parts of the FH service
have to be allocated [Fig. 2(d)]. Once FH data reach a DC
hosting the candidate pool of resources, a path intercon-
necting the edge DC node with the GPP/SPP modules that
will process the remaining BB functions is established. The
order of BB processing function is defined employing the
concept of service chaining (SC). We assume that each func-
tion forming the FH SC can be processed either at a single
or multiple processing units [see e.g., Fig. 2(a), where func-
tion 3 can be distributed to multiple GPPs/SPPs, whereas
functions 4 and 5 are hosted at a single processing unit].
The decision to parallelize a function depends on its
speed-up factor, measuring how much faster a function
can be executed when processed in parallel by multiple
processing units [20]. The objective of the second-stage
problem is to identify the servers where each function is
allocated to minimize the power consumption at the CUs.
To achieve this, using as input the output of the first-
stage problem, namely variables σri, uprd , and sri, the set
of FH functions originating from RU r ∈ R destined for
processing at DC d is readily determined. Now, let
FHr  fϕrj, jj  1,…, 6g be the set of FH functions of
RU r with ϕr1,…,ϕr6 corresponding to the functions
“RF-to-Baseband,” “Cycle Prefix & FFT,” “Resource
Demapping,” “Receive Processing,” “Decoding,” and “MAC,”
respectively, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Themain objective of the
second-stage problem is to identify the paths as well as the
GPP/SPP modules at every DC d that will be used for the
processing of the remaining FH function set, namely
FHdri  fϕrj, j  i 1,…, i lg, i l ≤ 6, generated by
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RU r ∈ R using split option i ∈ Σ. To facilitate this
process, the following indices/parameters/variables are
also introduced:
Indices
Md  1,…,Md GPP/SPP modules hosted at DC d ϵD
Ed  1,…,Ed Set of intra-DC network links
pφkk0  1,…,Pφkk0 Set of paths interconnecting module
k ϵMd hosting function φ ϵFHdri to mod-
ule k0 ϵMd hosting the subsequent func-
tion of the service chain.
Constants
Ck Processing capacity of module k ϵMd
πφ Processing requirements of function φ ϵFHdri
ζ0eφp Binary coefficient taking value 1 if link e ϵEd be-
longs to path p ϵ pdφkk0 interconnecting the pair of
modules k,k0; 0 otherwise
Variables
u0p Binary variable enforcing a single egress flow from
module k ϵM over a single path p ϵPdk
a0φk Binary variable taking value equal to 1 if module
k ϵMd hosts FH function φ ϵFHdri
Constraints
The first constraint allows each function φ ϵFHdri to be
processed in parallel by a maximum number of ⌈1 sri⌉
modules, where ⌈ · ⌉ is the ceiling function. To achieve this,
we introduce the binary variable a0φk to capture the possible
module locations where function φ can be hosted. This var-
iable takes values equal to 1 if a module k ϵMd hosts FH
function φ ϵFHdri, 0 otherwise:
X
k ϵMd
a0φκ ≤ ⌈1 sri⌉, φ ϵFHdr_v, r ϵR, i ϵΣ,d ϵD: (15)
At the same time, capacity constraints at each module
should not be violated. This constraint is realized through
the following equation:
X
r∈R
X
i ϵΣ
X
φ ϵFHdri
πφa0φκ ≤ Ck, k ϵMd,d ϵD: (16)
In addition to the processing constraints, a path from any
module k ϵMd hosting function φ ϵFHdri to any other module
k0 ϵMd hosting the subsequent function φ0 of the SC should
be established. This is illustrated in Fig. 4(c), where the
processing requirements of function (3) are accommodated
by a set of three SPP modules. The output of this process is
then used as input to the next function of the SC. To process
in parallel FH functions, any-to-any connectivity between
servers k ϵMd hosting φ and k0 ϵMd hosting the subsequent
function of the SC should be supported. To model this re-
quirement, the candidate path set pφkk0 is introduced con-
taining all possible paths interconnecting modules k and k0
realizing functions φ and φ0, respectively.
Now let u0p be a binary variable taking values equal to 1
if path p ∈ pφkk0 interconnects modules k hosting function φ
to modules k0 hosting functions φ0. To enforce single-path
connectivity between any two modules, the following
constraint is introduced:
X
p∈pφkk0
u0p  1, φ ϵFHdri,k,k0 ϵMd,d ϵD: (17)
Paths p should be realized through specific intra-DC net-
work resources. Given that the output flow from module
k ϵMd hosting function φ ϵFHdri should be forwarded to
module k0 hosting function φ0, the associated module-to-
module network requirements, namely Hrkφ, for RU r need
first to be determined. This can be easily achieved by iden-
tifying the position j of φ in the set FHdri. Once index j has
been determined, the module-to-module transport network
requirements will be equal to
Hrkφ  hrij, k ϵMd,φ ϵFHdr_v, r ϵR, i ϵΣ: (18)
To satisfy these requirements, capacity constraints at the
intra-DC networks should not be violated. This is described
through the following inequality:
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Fig. 4. Time evolution of FH service chain for split option (2) over disaggregated DC resources for the pipelining processing mode.
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X
r ϵR, i ϵΣ, k∈Md
X
φ ϵFHdri
Hrkφ
X
p∈pφkk0
ζ0eφpu0p ≤ Ce e ϵEd, (19)
where ζ0eφp is a binary coefficient taking value 1 if link e ϵEd
belonging to path p ϵ pdφkk0 can be used to interconnect
the modules pair k,k0; 0 otherwise. The main objective
of the secondary problem is to minimize the total power
consumption within the data center, considering both com-
pute and network elements. This is captured through the
following equation:
min F2 
X
k∈Md
Ek
X
r∈R
X
i ϵΣ
X
φ ϵFHdri
πφa0φκ


X
e∈Ed
Ee
 X
r ϵR, i ϵΣ, k∈Mdφ ϵFHdri
Hrkφ
X
p∈pφkk0
ζ0eφpu0p

,
(20)
where the first term of Eq. (20) accounts for the total power
consumption of the pool of computing resources for process-
ing FH functions for all RUs under various possible split
options, and the second term indicates the total power
consumption for the DC network infrastructures.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The proposed optimization scheme is evaluated using
the 5G network topology shown in Fig. 5(a) comprising
wireless, optical, and DC elements. This topology covers
a 10 × 10 km2 area over which 50 RUs are distributed.
End-users served by the RUs generate demands according
to real datasets reported in Ref. [21]. A snapshot of the spa-
tial distribution of this traffic is shown in Fig. 5(b). This
traffic needs to be processed by specific compute resources.
The impact of the transport network technologies chosen
on the total CAPEX and OPEX is illustrated in Fig. 6(a).
In the numerical results, it has been assumed that
OPEX is associated with the power consumption and has
been converted to monetary values by multiplying with
0.02 r.u/kWh.
It is shown that when RUs are fully backhauled through
microwave technologies, the total CAPEX and OPEX is
high. This is due to the relatively high power-consumption
levels of mmWave links (0% WDM penetration) and, as
such, is attributed mainly to the increase of the OPEX.
On the other hand, the increase of WDM-PON penetration
reduces the total cost due to the energy-efficient operation
of PONs. However, exceeding a specific number of RUs
backhauled by WDM-PON leads to an increase of the total
CAPEX and OPEX. This is due to the significant fiber
optical trenching costs, and as such it is attributed to
the increase in the associated CAPEX.
The impact of the WDM-PON penetration of the result-
ing split option is shown in Fig. 6(b). It is shown that for low
values of WDM-PON penetration, high values of split op-
tions (light CPRI flows) are preferable, as the operational
cost for transporting heavy CPRI flows over microwave is
high. On the other hand, an increase in the penetration of
WDM-PON results to an increase of the transport network
capacity of the converged network infrastructure, allowing
the selection of bandwidth demanding split options
(e.g., split options 1 and 2).
The impact of the BBU function parallelization on the
total power consumption of the converged network is
shown in Fig. 7. It should be noted that the exact estima-
tion of the degree of parallelization of each function is out of
the scope of the present study. To keep the analysis
tractable, we have made the simplifying assumption that
all functions can be parallelized, and their associated
speedup factor increases linearly with the number of pro-
cessors [20]. As can be seen for high volume of traffic
demands, the parallel processing approach (according to
which multiple SPPs/GPPs process in a parallel fashion
the BBU functions) outperforms the pipeline case
(where each function is assigned to a specific SPP/GPP).
Parallelization of BBU functions results in lower BBU
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Fig. 5. (a) 5G City of Bristol network topology. (b) Spatial distribution of traffic for 50 RUs over a 10 × 10 km2 area.
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processing times. Lower processing times at the CUs
counterbalance the increase of FH transmission delays,
thus enabling increased transport network range, leading
to a higher degree of consolidation. At the same time,
the disaggregated DC approach exhibits lower network
power consumption compared to the traditional D-RAN
approach.
Finally, the benefits in terms of power consumption that
the elastic optical network approach brings compared to
the standard fixed grid approach are illustrated in
Fig. 8. It is shown that when adopting the fixed grid
approach and comparing it with the D-RAN approach,
significant energy savings (ranging between 60% and
75%) can be observed (Fig. 8). This is attributed to the fact
that DC disaggregation enables sharing of baseband
processing, thus allowing better utilization of compute
resources. These benefits can be further improved when
an elastic optical transport network solution is adopted,
as it enables highly flexible and granular interconnection
of the RUs with the compute resources, leading to higher
degree of consolidation and more efficient utilization of
both network and compute resources.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the present study, an architecture and optimization
framework that allows identification of the optimal
operating conditions in a converged 5G infrastructure are
proposed and presented. The proposed infrastructure com-
prises point-to-point microwave links, and passive and ac-
tive optical network technologies to support BH and FH
services. To evaluate the proposed architecture, we have
developed amulti-stage optimization framework. Ourmod-
eling results, exploiting realistic traffic statistics and a 5G
city topology in Bristol, UK, have shown that appropriate
selection of transport network technologies available in the
multi-technology infrastructure, as well as allocation of
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Fig. 6. (a) Total operational cost as a function of the percentage of RUs relying on WDM-PON transport. (b) Split option as a function
of WDM-PON penetration.
Fig. 7. Impact of parallelization on power consumption.
Fig. 8. Total power consumption as a function of time for the
elastic over the fixed grid approach.
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individual BBU functions to suitable compute modules, im-
proved utilization, and achieved higher energy efficiency.
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